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.NOTE 

THE orthography of pl'oper names iH that adopted 

by the Governn~ent of India in the Imperial Gazetteer. 

The vowels have the following values :-a, as in 

woman ; d, as in father; i, as in kin ; {, as in in

trigue; o, M in cold; u, M in bull; u, as iu rule. 

(It should be remembered that the a sound in tho 

E11glish cat, &c., is nerer found in the 1\Janl.thi dialect.) 



INTRODUCTION 

No life of Shivaji has up to the present appeared 
in English. Yet we can hardly exaggerate the impor
tance, in the history of modern India, of the great 
chieftain who laid the foundations of the Maratha 
Empire. Fortunately, the materials for such a compi
lation are good and abundant. The great families of 
the Dekhan all have their balchars, or family chronicles, 
which are replete ~ith information. Of the Bhosle 
clan alone, to which Shivaji belonged, some sixteen 
such chronicles still exist, and many more must 
have peri!lhed. Of these, the Chitnis baklwr, and the 
bakhar known as Chitragupta's, conveniently edited 
with notes in Marathl by K. N. Sane, B.A., have been 
chiefly used in the compilation of the present mono
graph. Another interesting bakhar, which has also 
been consulted, is given in Forrest's Selections from 
tlte Bombay Stute Papers (Marath& Series, vol. i). 
This is a translation, made by •E. Frissel, Poona, 1806', 
of a document, now lost, compiled by native clerks 
from records preserved in the Dafta.rkhana in Shivaji's 
capital at Raigad. It is therefore of unique importance. 
Some doubts, however, have been thrown on the 
aecura.cy of the translations. It is hardly possible, for 
instance, that a Maratha chronicler should describe 
Shivaji as sallying forth 'on a night dad(,(Jr than !tis 
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01rn Aeart.' 1 Another tmnslation of an ohl f,oklmr, 
said to be Ll\.o;ed on an even older one matle fot• 
Shh·aji's son Uajaram at Tanjt'tr, w1\S published by 
J. L Manker, un•ler the title of Tlte Life and E.rploits 
<!f Slti~·~Ut, Nirnaya Sagara. Press, Bomhay 18~4. The 
original MS., which was found at Pachatl, had appa
rently disappeared. A ma.'lS of Jocument.s relating to 
Shivaji,incluJing letters toAurangzeb, to his son, and to 
his brother, still exist in various parts of the Presidency 
of Bombay. Many of these await publication, thou~h 
some have appeared in the Jtilulsa Samgraha, edited 
by Rao BahaJur Parasnis of Satara. It is imperative 
that all such documents should be'pu blished as soon as 
possible. Owing to official neglect, a vast mass of 
information which wa, extant in the time of Grant 
Duff has now completely disappeared. Among local 
sources of information, mention should perhaps be 
ma.Je of the picturesque ballads or Jiavtldds, of the 
exploits of Shivaji, still sung by the Gontllu'ilis, or 
wandering minstrels, at fairs and festivals all over 
the Dekhan. Some of these have been collected by 
Acworth and Shaligram (Lmdon 18!H), and a speci
men i8 included in the appendix to this volume. Of 
llahommedan histories of the Dekhan, Briggs's trans
lation of Feri~;hta's HUtO'r'!J of tlte Deccan (Reprint, 
Cambray, Calcutta 1908), and the famous Murda

Hwbu-l LulJ.b, of Muhammad Hashim, commonly 
ealletl Khafi Kban, tram;]ated by Elliot and Dow!!On 

1 Telan~ ia R.\nade'e RiJ~t of the Jf,milhd POfrtr. cb.tiii. See 
the full di.;c~J~~~ioa of other original doeumenta tb~re gin·u. 
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in their Ilis7o1'Y of India as told by its own His
toria1U1 (London 1877), vol. vii, are the most im
portant. 

Of English works on Maratha history, the earliest 
which concerns us is the entertaining .New Account 
of East1ndia and Persia by Dr. Fryer(London 1698).1 

Fryer W8.'3 in Bombay when Shivaji W8.'3 crowned at 
Raigad, and so what he baR to tell us is of peculiar 
interest. Other early works are Orme's Historical 
Fragments of the Mog!tal Empi1·e (London 1805}, Scott 
Waring's.llfaratlu.is(London 1810), and Briggs's H~tory 
of tlte .llfahomnwdan Power (1832). Most important, 
however, by far,_is Grant Duff's masterly Risto1·y of 
tlte .llfaltrattas (London 1826, Bombay 1863, 1873, 1878, 
and Calcutta 1912), which is now invaluable, as the 
author had access to a vast mass of documents now, 
alas, lost. They were Jeposited by the a.uthor with 
the Bombay Literary Society, and when t.hat society 
Lecame extinct they also disappeared. The late 
Justice Ranade's brilliant little essay on The Rise uf 
t1te Ma1·utlt:a Powm· (Bombay 1912) is spoilt by the 
author's exaggerated views on his hero's merits and 
achievements. One of the most valuable books to the 
student of Maratha history is that extraordinary 
monument of scholarly research and diligence, Tlte 
Gautteer of ilte Bombay P1·esidency (Bombay 1896). 
Y olume I contains the important essays of Sir R. G.
llhandarkar on the 'Early History of the ·Deccan', 
an(l of Sir J. F. Fleet on the 'Dynasties of the Kanarese 

I Hepriut, Hakluyt Society. Ed. Crooke, 1909. 
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Districta •. 'The other volumes are repfete with local 
information. 

English writers on Indian HiMtory generally speak 
of Shivaji as an assassin and freebooter; Indian 
authors run to the opposite extreme in palliating his 
faulta and magnifying his achievements. The object 
of the historian is, I concci ve, to 

'Nothing extenuate 
Nor aught set down in malice.' 

This I have ende1woured to do. With what degreo 
of suCC('SS, I leave my readers to judge. 

H. G. RA WLINSO~. 
roo~u, 1914. 
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APPENDIX l 

THE BALLAD OF SISHAGAD 

Tut: following LHllaol is a specimen of the poJmlar 
10ngs still Bung among the Marath88 of the Poona 
di~trict to celebrate Shivaji's exploit& n Wl\8 tranl!• 
lated foriDe l•y Mr. C. A. Kincaitl, C.V.O., I.C.S., l•y 
wb<N kintlness I am pennitted to print. it. The 
oriio_.r\nal, together with another on the death of Afzal 
Khan, ia given in Acworth and SbaHgra.m's collec· 
tion.1 

'Twu Queen Jijal~ looked forth, to the East anti to 
the North 

As at Pratapgad one morning she combed her raven 
hair . 

.And white a.s ivory Beeming, with the aunlight on it 
streaming, 

The Lion'• fori wa.s gleaming in the February air. 
'Now my messenger come hither; go ri•le to Pwijgaol, 

thither, 
Tell Sb.iv'-ji of Junnar that his mother nee-Is J,im 

eore!' 
An·l the ruessenger rode far by lla.Alha an•ll•y Par 
An·l he thuo•leroo through Birwa.Ali and be flM},e,J 

th.roo;;h PolaJpore. 

1 &mbaY 1~9L ~&leo Acworth'• Bal'ud' of tlwl J/arritl.lu, 
Loegmau,.i::~ 
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Now to Raj gad he haa ridden and to enter he is 
bidden. 

' Why comest thou thus unsummoned and why comest 
thou in such haste 1' 

• 'Tis Queen Jijahai has cried, till my son is at my 
side, 

'No water shall I drink and no morsel shall I taste.' 
'Bring my shield and breast-plate here, bring my 

tiger claws and spear, 
' Lead Krishna from the ·stables, the pride of all the 

stud, 
' For by Madha and by Par, by the Moon and by the 

star 
1 Shivaji of Junnar must ride to Pratapgad.' 
The blare of his horn woke Queen Jijabai at morn. 
'Come Shiv~ji of Junnar, I would play at dice with 

thee.' 
And the wager was taken and the dice-box: was • 

shaken. 
' Bhavani ',prayed QueenJijabai, • grant victory to me.' 
From her shrine above the valley high o'er Par and 

Ambenali · 
Bhavani heard and ordered it that Shivaji should 

lose: 
And thrown by either band the dice at her command 
~'or Jijab&.i showed sixes and for Shivaji fell twos. 
'Now choose, mother mine, from my strongholds 

twenty-nine, 
• Choose Raj~rad or Raigad or Sheri by the sea, 
• Choose Makrangad or Chandan, choose Visnpur or 

Wandan.' 
•Nay, Shivaji of Junnar, give the Lion's fort to me.' 
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Then the Bhosle's brow grtlW black, as he slowly 
mutteretl back : 

'But Uda.i Bhan the Rati10r and his twelve sons guard 
the way; 

'He has Arabs nn•l Afghans and Rajputs and Pnthl\n1o1.' 
'Nay, the Lion's fortt·ess give me: 'twas a wager; thou 

must pay.' 
• But the elephant Chamlravelly, the man-Hlayer from 

Delhi, 
Will trample ua to powder, if we break their fighting 

line.' 
• Now God's curse upon thee rest, if thou dol.lt not my 

behest, 
'But on thee'a. mother's bles!!ing when the Lion's fort 

is mine.' 
Both back to Rajgat.l went, but a weary night he spent. 

· • Now who among my barons all will win the hold fot· 
mel 

'To win it went forth many, but there came back 
never any; 

Oft planted was the mango seed, but nowhere grows 
the tree. 

'Where the emerald Konkan rests 'neath the Saylul.dri's 
crests 

.'Dwells Tanaji the Lion, my boJ,Jest baron he. 
'Now my messenger ride back down the rugged 

.MaJha track 
• And with twelve thou!!and men-at-arms call Tauaji to 

me.' 
Swift the horseman crOAAed the Doni on bis nimble 

Dekhan pony-
The little Doni water that lives but throu6h the rains-
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Then adown the sunny slopes to the verdant mango 
topes, , 

That nestled round U mratha in the pleasant Konkan 
plains. 

Through the outer gate he rode, through the Darrbar 
hall he strode, 

Where Tanaji Malusre ha,s seated him in state : 
''Tis the Bhosle who has spoken. See! I bring his 

betel token, 
1 And he calls thee with thy vassals and he bids thee 

not be late.' 
• Ho! gather Wadghar Naiks from your rice-fields and 

your dykes, 
1 Ho! Shirkes of Umratha your sturdy tenants bring, 
• Ilo! fly o'er Nandir manor the Savant's knightly 

banner 
'And speed ye with your liege lord Malusre to the 

King.' 
With sword on shoulder hung, on his steed Malusre 

sprung, 
When his son the dark-eyed Rayaba. his father 

craved to see: 
'My father, prithee tarry, for to-morrow morn I marry 
WiLh the fairest in the Konkan, with the bride hast 

picked for me.' 
'When Gang& backward flows at the melting of the 

snows, 
'When Yamuna rolls her waters from Prayag to 

Khatmandhu, 
'Tlum only then, Ly Hari! shall I tarry, shalt thou 

lllllrry, 
'When Sbi,•liji of Junnar has work for rue to do.' 
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They have reached Rajgad and wait. 'Fling whlo 
the Hira gate. 

1 Oh, Shivaji of Junnar I was thy token hut a jeMt 1' 
• Nay, Queen Jijabai did need thee, her lips alone shall 

speed thee; 
• My Mother, tell thy champion his guerdon and his 

quest.' 
She waved around his head her five-wick'd lamp and 

Mid: 
1 Of all the Bhosle'a barons men shall deem thee as the 

first. 
• Nay, I shall he thy mother and Shivaji thy brother, 
•If thou wres~ the Lion's fortress from the rule of the 

accurst.' 
To her feet he bowed his crest: • Be thy heart, 0 

Queen, at rest. 
•He who bears a mother's blessing is safe from 

every ill, 
• And he thou at my side, my hand and blade to 

guide, 
• 0 Bhavani of Pratapgad, Bhavani of the Hill!' 
They have reached the broken ground, the Lion's fort 

around, 
And they've freed the ghorpad 1 Yeshwant beneath the 

western gate; 

1 The glwryad or iguana ia common in the Dekban. It ia 
attributed with e:Jtraordinary power and tenacity in rock· 
climbing, and there are many 11torie. of ita acaling ca~~tle wall•. 
The family of Ghorpade earned their name from a le~ndary 
uploit like the one attributed in thi1 ballad to Tan&.Ji. The 
lltory here related baa DO auppot1 in contemporary accounta, 
bui it ill telieted all over the Dekhan ; for, aa1 the JM!ople, the 
rock illao 1teef thai it could have been ~ealed 1n no other way ! 
It wu certain 1 aa utraordinary feat. 
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They have flung a necklace o'er him and bent the knee 
before him, · 

And they've tied the rope around him that should bear 
them to their fate. 

Half-way the ghorpad turned, for the soul within him 
learned · 

That the fortress frowning o'er him soon would see 
Malusre die ; 

And the armed men behind him cried: '0 Tanaji, 
unbind him, 

' Defeat and death await us, for the ghorpad cannot 
lie'; 

Loud laughed Malusre, scorning the ghorpad Y esh-
want's warning, · 

' And if Hell yawned befot·e us should a Kshattriya. 
hesitate I 

'If that· lazy ~t plays pl'Ophet, I shall soon make 
mincemeat of it 

'And I'll cook it on chapattis and we'll eat it while we 
wait I' 

Then the frightened ghorpad fled, up the dark rock 
overhead, 

Till above he fixed his talons deeply, firmly in the 
heath. 

And their hearts beat high with hope, as they scaled 
the swinging rope, 

With their Llankets round their faces and their 
tulwars in their teeth. 

Fifty men, & chosen Land, on the Lastion's summit 
stand 

When the rope breaks LehinJ them as ye knap a strand 
at will. 
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• Now Kshattriyas stand fast I For the cau!le! For 
the caste I 

• For Sbivaji of Junnar and Bhavani of the Hill!' 
On hands and knees they crept where the Arab 

guardmen slept 
The sleep that comes unbroken from the wine when 

it is red. 
Then a sudden silent dart and a knife thrust to tho 

hear' 
And they slew the whole nine hundred save a. single 

one who fled. 
He fled on wings of fen.r to the castle's topmost tier, 
Where Udai Bban was toying with hia eighteen ladies 

fair. · 
'Lo! the Kafir from the west, he has slaughtered all 

thy best. · 
1 Leave thy revels and thy ladies or ~e lose the Lion's 

lair.' 
Then Udai Bhan looked up, as he quafl'ed his golden cup, 
•Now a curse upon the Kafir and a. plague upon thy 

head. 
1 ~end the elephant Chandravelly, the manslayer from 

Delhi. 
'He will trample down the Kafir like the worm 

beneath his tread.' 
They have drugged the brute with bhang till his 

trunk in fury swung, 
And his eyeballs glared as re«l as the sun at eventi1le. 
• Now yield, thou country lout,' cried in scorn the bold 

mahout, 
'Or be trampled into powder under Chandrav~.:lly's 

stride.' 
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Fierce waxed Malusre's ire and his Konkan blood took 
fire 

And he sprang astride the mons~r· and his kick the 
drh•er slew. 

Tl1en his tulwar downward sped, where the trunk met 
tm;ks and head 

And the manslayer sank lifeless as the singing Ltade 
shore through 

'r Ja.i Bhan be up and doing, or aU Islam will be rueing. 
'Chandravelly,' cried the Arab, 'lies a lump of bleeding 

clay.' 
'Send my twelve sons to the battle, they will dri,·e the 

foe like cattle, 
' But my eighteen winsome ladies I shall love them · 

while I may.' 
Stamped on each bold stripling's face was his regal 

Rajput race-
All the fiery soul of Marwa.d flashing bright through 

every eye-
Like the crag adown the corrie, like the tiger on the 

quarry, 
They rushed UJX>n Ma.lusre to kill him or to die. 
Swift aside Malusre stept and as each one forward 

leapt, 
He smote him through the shoulder all &down the 

sacred string, 
And they died without a sigh for the cruel Chagatai, 
With their facea towards the foeman and their backs 

upon tL.e ling. 
Then the Arab told their doom in the merry bridal room, 
Where the Rathor lored the hWics who sighed fvr him 

alune. 
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• Now thy gallant sons are slain, durnt thou Ddhi f11.co 
again 

• And the laughter of the nobles and the anger of the 
throne1' 

Lo I Udai Bhan has spt·ung where his sword aml 
buckler hung; 

In a single line he's ph~ed them, his eighteen Indies 
fair, 

And his blade flashed through and through them, a.<J 
one and all he slew them 

And lightly touched their life-hlood on his forehead 
and his hair. 

X ow Bhavani of the Hill guard brave Tanaji from ill, 
For the stoutest hand might tremble and the boldest 

heart might fear, 
For in duel and in melee, the deftest bln.de in Delhi 
Waa this mighty Rajput captain of the Mogbnl 

Alamgir. 
As the lightning-flash descends where the Indryani 

wends, 
When the thunder-douds are gathered around Vi.'!npur 

in Jesht, 
On Malusre fdl the blow, beating sword and sword· 

IJ1D low, 
And Tanaji the Lion fell cloven to the waiHt. 
Bhavaru from her fane eonowed sorely o'er the slain: 
• Deep and dark shall be the vengeance ere his soul to 

K.&ilas go.' 
And the breath of her hate burst wide the Ka.lyan· 

gate 
And Tanaji'e twelve thousand sprang headlong on the 

foe. 
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Then the good Maratha steel clove the Rathor to the 
heel, . 

And the rest they dragged in triumph tO the Kalyan-
gate to kill. 

And the blood of the accm'St ran free to quench the thirst 
Of Bhavani of Pratapgad, Bhavani of the Hill. 
On a cot their chief they laid, by his side his blood

stained blade, 
And the conquered guns roared homage as they bore 

him down the Khind. 
And no throne could have been fitter than that rude 

triumphal litter 
For & baron of the Kenkan, for a Kshattriya of Ind. 
And they bore him back again to the sunny Konkan 

plain, 
To his old fief of Umratha where his fathers lived and 

died. 
Twelve days the King wept o'er him for the great love 

that he bore him, 
And the next he chose for Rayaba a fairer, luckier bride. 
Then he sent a workman skilled a monument to b1:1ild 
On the Lion's fortress summit, on the spot where he 

was slain. 
For all Maharashtra through, where the Bhagva 

Jhenda blew, 
His like ne'er lived before him and shall never live 

again. 
And there carved in stone Virasa.n, still he looks o'er 

lake and station, 
Ringed round with desolation, where the grey apes 

loop and swing. 
And cl~ as history's pages he klls the after ages 
How 'f&.naji the Lion won the Fortress for the King. 
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SHIV .AJ1 AND THE MARA TII.A POETS 

THE great national revival under Shivaji brought 
with it, as'--such revivals often do, an outburst of 
poetic writing. The great Marli.tha poets who arc 
as8ociated in popular tradition with the name of 
Shivaji, are Tukaram and Ramdas. Of each of theRe 
I here give a .brief sketch, with a. translation of some 
or the poems bearing more directly on Shivaji. ThPy 
may be of interest to the reader, as Marathi poetry is 
almost unknown to the outside world, and Ramdas, 
at least, has never before been translated. Mara.thi 
poetry has few of the distinctively 'lyric graces' of 
western verse. It is partly' gnomic' and sententiouA, 
partly devotional. In the latter respect it resembles 
curiously the poetry of the $0-Called 'metaphyHical' 
school of English poets,-Crashaw, Vaughan, Herbert, 
-especially in its quaint conceits and its genuinely 
mystic note. Tukaram, especially, riHes to extraor
tlinary heights in the latter respect. I have had to 
tran.slate son,u~what freely in order to meet Englii!h 
readers, as Mad.thi poetry, in an English dress, often 
appears inconsequent and elliptical if literally ren
dt:re<l In these tran.slation.s I am greatly indebted to 
Mr. R. D. Ranade, M.A .. a profound :Marathi scholar 
with a unique knowlellge of the JX*try of his nation, 
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Tukaram's stanzas are quoted from the Nirnayasagar 
edition (1912); those of Ramdas from Qondhakekar's 
collected edition of the Works (Dhulia, 1906). 

I. TUKARAM 

Tukaram was born in 1608 at Dehu, near Poona, on 
the banks of the Indrayani. His father kept a little 
store. In 1629 one of the terrible periodic famines 
swept over the De khan, and all whom he loved perished 
in it. He took to the worship of Vithoba, the god of 
Pandhiirpur, and thtmgh afLer the famine he married 
again, his de\•otion for the deity grew daily upon him. 
He identified Yithoba and Krishna, and his poetry 
rises to almost lyrical heights in praise of him. He 
was cruelly persecuted by the Brahmans, but by his 
patience under torment he won their hearts. Shivaji 
\'isited him and tried in vain to get him to come to 
hiH court. Tuka1·am, however, refused, saying that 
Ramdas was a fitter preceptor for the prince. He, 
howen~r, addressed Shh·aj( in a number of stanzas 
giriug him wise adrice and blessing his enterprise. 
In 1649 he disappeared. 'I am going to my mother's 
\'illngt>,' he said, in a pathetic verse he left behind. 
The common people 11aid that Vithobi can·ied him to 
Heaven in his chariot. 

Tukaram is the popular poet, par excelle1U't, of the 
De khan. His \'et·seiS are still chanted by high and low, 
auJ form a guiJe in life to those who are unacquainted 
with Sau~krit, and cannot rea.J the Sacred Pmks. He 

nn H 
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i.'l a true mystic, and his artle!'ls verfles, always sinc('re, 
always fillt!d with a personal per~eption of the Divine 
Prel!t'nCe, sometimes rise to wonderful heights of devo• 
tion and praise. 

The following is part of the Epistle which Tuk~r~m 
sent to Shivaji, when the Council of Eight went to 

him in a body and implored him to come to the 
court: 

(4440) God made the world, and in it He placed all 
manner of skill: a skilful Prince art thou, wi~e in 
heart, devoted to thy Teacher, 

Siva i:ot thy name, Lord of the )IaratM hosts, Lol'd 
of the Umbrella, Governor of the world: vows and 
penance, meditation and yoga, these thou haf>t pmc
tised, therefore thou invitest me to come. 

Lioten to me, 0 Prince, while I reply; this is my 
request: Dwellers in the forest are we, we l'oam 

homelesa, wild and uncouth to lJthold, unwashed and 
naked, foo.lleMS and living on wild ft'Uits. 

I am lean and ugly, my hands and feet are far 
from beautiful: what then i111 the pteurmre of 11eeing 
me 1 Li~;ten to my ref!Ue!')t, saith Tuka, invite me not 
to come, 

(44-U) Why come to thy court 1 Why Wi.'ary mpelf 
with a fruitlefil8 pilgrimage 1 Alms are my rmpport, 
cast·off rags my raiment, stone my bed, the sky my 
co•;ering. 

Why then ~k thy help 1 It is Lut Wa.'lted tirue. 
The king is the fountain of honour, but h(Jnou1'11 '-rive 
no peace to the Soul: The fortunate are Llet~Med J,y 
the king, the re&t ff:LI.IWD Ul!l1appy; looking Upl>n tlu;, 
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rich in golden raiment, I feel that I am already dead 
w the world. 

Even if thou forsakest me, God forsakes me not: 
This then is my last message to thee, The Mendicant's 
life is the best for me. 

Many honourable men suffer torture, for penance, 
vows, sacrifices ; none of these can rid them of Desire : 
you are honourable men, saith Tuka, but the devotee 
is already blessed. 

(4443) Do now one thing, Grow not weary of wen
doing: invite me not, for it will be a sin. 

Bad men, fault-finders, there be in plenty around 
thee; take no heed of such: find out the rulers, make 
this thy aim. 

Do this and my heart finds Peace: I need not visit 
thee, for life 1s shot·t. 

There is one Truth in the world:. there is One Soul 
iu all Being. Pin thy faith to Thi~; Soul, see thyself 
mirrored in Ramdas: Do this, 0 Prince, and Thou and 
the whole wodd shalt be blest therein, thy fame will 
pervade the Universe, ~ith Tuka. 

Finding that he could not get Tukaram to come 
to court, Shivaji went to visit him. The following 
is the stanza. said to have Leen uttered by the poet 
on this OCCIISion : 

(4.t45) King Shivaji, liHten to me; fix thy mind ou 
Ramdas: Ramdas is thy teacher, thy sage, go pro
strate before him. 

An incamation of Maruti, he hath imparted to thee 
his St.<ct·~t word (nwul ta 111) : the secret word of Rams. 
S&\'t-S. It ~lien,.l th~:~ L.wd of Uma. Himself in hi..ll 
1•uin. 

H2 
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Repeating \Jackwards the Name of Rama, Vahuiki 
found salvation: this aiMo was the secret of VasiMtha; 
resort not, therefore, to any one else. Rama-Pandn
ranga. will t~ave thee; think therefore of none but 
Ramdas. 

We are indifferent to thee, Lord of the Umbrelln. 
(cltluttrapati), for we are Lords of Rags (patrapati) : 
we have the right to alms in all quarters, and yet we 
often lack bread. 

·Goo hl).st bestowed upon us the begging-bowl aR 
His Gift: let us, then, go our ways, for thou also 
art a devotee of Rama. We are the servants of 
Yithala, God ~ill not forsake us. 

Humble yourself before Ramdas; blesAings be upon 
you, eaith Tuka., make obeisance to your Teacher. 

II. RAMDA.S 
Narayan, afterwards called Ram-das (the slave of 

Rama), was Lorn in A.D. 1608 on the banks of the 
Godavari. Early in life he pledged himself to a life 
of celibacy and devotion, and in 1620, when be was 
about to be married, he ran away from the hall when 
the ceremony was being conducted,' as the prie11ts were 
be~rinning to chant the t)dt·adMma '. F'or twenty-four 
years he was never heard of by his parents. He first 
went to Takali near Nasik, where he spent twelve 
years in rigorous penance. After this (like Nanak 
the Sikh Guru), he wandered all over lntlia, vi!iiting 
the great shrines. Among the places be is reported 
to ha.\·e et3yed at, are Benares, Ayodhya, and llathur~ 
in the north; Jagannath in the ea.'lt; and Rauae~hwar,. 
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and Ceylon in the south, At each he founded a 11wtha, 
or monastery. Returning home iri 1644, after an 
absence of nearly a quarter of a century, he visited 
Lis aged mother, and then settled down in the Krishna 
ditStrict. W ai and MahuH were his favourite places of 
re~iJence. ·Here in 1649 he gave his first audience to 
ShivajL He visited the shrine of Pandharpnr, but 
when he gazed on the famous idol of Vithoba, he saw, 
not Vithoba, but his own deity Rama. 'God is One, 
though the wise call Him by many names.' 

Shivaji became more and more devoted to Ramdas, 
whom he adopted as his spiritual preceptor, about 1650. 
Hamdas therefore took up his residence at Parali near 
Satara. In 1655, when Ramdas, according to the 
practice of the mendirants, came to ask an alms, Shivaji 
fell at his feet, and made over his empire to him. 
Ramdas accepted the gift, but returned it to the prince, 
saying that henceforth he must regard his kingdom as 
held in trust for God, and himself not a prince but 
a trustee. In token whereof, Shivaji adopted the 
'l.1t'O\\'n banner' (blw.gt'a jhenda) as his standard in 
imitation of the brown robe of the mendicant. 

After the murder of Afzal Khan in 1659, Shinl.ji 
was told by H-8.mdas that he owed his victory to faith 
in flha\'ani. After this, we do not hear much of 
Hamdci.s in connexion with Shivaji. His great work, 
the Dd~-abodlta, composed about this time, contains 
much sage advice, but it is philosophical rather than 
politic~tl. It is, however, full of shrewd practical 
oLI>et·\'ations on life. In 1680 Sh,i\'aji Jied. Ramdas 
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heard of S11mloaji'~t evil eourses, ant.l wrote exhorting 
him to briH1 up his vicious life and follow the example 
of his n1ighty father, but all in vain. In the following 
year this remarkable man called his disciples around 
him and tolt.l them his time had come. Of the threo 
great Marathi poets of the period, it may be said that 
Eknath wa.-. literary, Tukanim emotional, and Ram•.las 
practical. RamJas, • the power behind the throne,' i~t 

ill.S('parably bound up, in the minds of the Marfi.thas, 
with the rise of the national power under Shivajf. 
The &t-Kuryottejaka SaMa, Dhulia, is now collecting 
aml publishing his works, and they have recently 
ac•tuiret.l a MS. of the DJ.,abo.lha Ly Kalyan, hi~t 

favourite diMCiple, with notes Ly the Master him11ulf. 
'fhe Blairata-lliluls,t-&nuluxlhaka-Matuud(t, Poona, 
claims to have discovered some original documents ani\ 
I~tters, Lut these are not yet availaLle. None of the 
works of P.&mJaa baa been hitherto tran11lated into 
Englibh. 

I. Shi,·aji went to ,-isit Pl.limdas at 1\Iahuli in 1649. 
Ramola.s WM at Chaphal, but he sent Shivaji the 
following epistle: 

(1, 2) Immovable at heart, the protector of many, 
resolute to leA~] & holy life, rich and me1litalive, 
generous--hearted-who can vie with such an one 1 . . . . 

(6) Bold and liberal ant.l earne8t·n1inded, alert an.J 
bra¥e, you have put all kin~ to shame, 0 Prince. 

(7) The shrines are desolate: the BrahUJans' housta 
are polluted: the ea~h i8 qual.:ing: }'aith is dcwL 
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(8) Gods and Cows, Brahmans and the Faith, these 
are to Le protected : therefore God has raised you up. 

(10) In all the earth there is not another who can 
save the Faith: a remnant of the Faith you have 
saved. 

(11) Through you religion survives; many look to 
you, blessed in your fame, world-renowned. 

(12) The wicked are rooted out; they tremble. 
Many come to ·you for shelter, 0 Shiva, prince of 
aufipicious name. 

II. . Shiniji, after meeting Ramdas, wisheJ to 
renounce the world, and become his disciple. But 
l{.amdai'J told him. that his duty lay with his people, 
and a<ldre:ssed to him the following 'Ode to Duty': 

'l'ke D,uty of a Pt•ince. 
(4) A Prince should gauge the capabilities of men: 

l1e should employ fit s~t·vants, putting aside the unfit. 

(7) Treachery should be blotted out: seek out Truth 
where she lies hid. 

(8) Lucky is he who wins people's hearts: time
ser\'ers should be kept at a. distance. 

(11) Luckless is he who grows weary of action: 
cowardly is he who fails at the supreme moment. 

(17) Sheep run from a tiger: what do we care for 
& buffalo, though he be far larger 1 

(18) Kings should fulfil their kingly office: wtu·riora 
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the dutie8 of a 80ldicr: Bmluuans should perft,rm 
their religious functions, each accordinJ to his station. 

Duti.eB of a lrarriol'. 

(2) , • , lie who is afraid, should shun the soltlicr's 
life, and fill his belly by other kinds of work ..•. 

(4) A Warrior should die fighting and go to 
heaven: or striving valiantly, return to reap the meed 
of Victory .••• 

(12) When the Faith is dead, death is better than 
life; why live when Religion has perished 1 

(13) Gather the 1\Iarathas together, make reli~ion 
live again: our fathers laugh at us from Heaven I 

.. . ' . . . 
(15) If you are proud of your lineage, march out to 

the fight: shun it, and bitter will be your repentance. 
(16) Forgh·e me, 0 Prince, but a man of one caste 

cannot fulfil the duties of another. 
(17) The enemies of God are as dog8; root thl'm 

out. Yictory lies with the servants of God, doubt it 
not. ••• 

(19) Discrimination, Prudence, Action, these be thy 
virtues: Rama killed P~vana ~ the aid of the I..ord 
of Tulaja. 

(20) Tulaja Bhavaui conferred her Llebbing on r.awa: 
to her P-..imdas prays. 

III. The folloll·ing Ode WM addre!;.";ed by Ramclas 
to Shivaji after the latter's ,·ictory over Afzal Khan. 
This Ode, recently dUicovered, is briwn in the Dhulia. 
EJ.ition of the DasOOdha (Dasaka 18, Sama'ia 6): 

(1) lien deck their bodies with jewels and fine 
raiment: but far better is a eoul arrayed in WillllcJnL 
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(2) A resplendent body, decked with jewels and fine 
raiment, without the seed of Wisdom at its core, is 
,·oid of worth .•.• 

(7) Avoid excess, Le sober: a wise. man is never 
obstinate. 

(8) Obstinacy is the cause of faction: and when two 
factions arise, one must perish. 

(9) Tulaja Bhavani protects us : yet we should be 
prudent in our duty. 

(10) A prudent man needs no warning: yet even he 
must be on the watch. 

( 11) A prince has many folk under him: he should 
therefore be prudent, for upon him rest the hopes of 
many. 

(12) The.accursed barbarian has waxed mighty: be 
continually on your guard against him. 

(13) God does all: wondrous happy is be whom He 
favours. 

(14) Justice and Thought: Wisdom in all things: 
Courage at the crisis a.nd noble deeds: these be the 
gifts of God. 

(16) Fame and Glory: unequalled Virtue: these be 
the gifts of God. 

(17} Gods and Brahmans: Thought and Deed: the 
people's love and a charitable heart: these be the 
gifts of God. 

(18) Thoughts for this world and the next: Prudence 
and Tolerance: these be the gifts of God. 

(19) Thought for the ways of God: Veneration for 
Brahmans : Protection for the people: these be the 
gifts of God. 

(20) Incarnations of God on' Earth: Protectors of 
the faith: the~ be tl1e gifts of God. 
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(21) An eye for Merit: Shrcwduc~s of n1intl: love 
of the Faith : a holy life: these be the gifts of God. 

(22) The noblest of virtues is Reason : by Reason 
only we cro88 eafely the sea of life. 

( llert endeth the sixth Samdsa, beina tl,a descri1Jtion 
ofthe Virtuvusliiun.) 
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